
SWITCH

DND /MUR “iTouch” button with door-
bell sound 

The “iTOUCH” indicator has 2 buttons to be selected by the guest: 
Do not disturb-DND/ make up room-MUR that will be shown on 
an indicator outside the room or on a web browser. It has an inner 
doorbell that can be activated from the corridor indicator.   

Our products are designed to meet the needs of the following 
markets: 
hotels/aparthotel, retirement homes, student housing, universi-
ties,office or government buildings...
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DND/MUR “ITOUCH” BUTTON wITH 
DOORBEll SOUND SWITCH

PUSH BUTTONS. The device has 2 capative buttons to select 
between “Do not disturb”-DND or  “make up room”- MUR. 

INNeR DOORBell. It has a inner doorbell that rings if the 
indicator’s button is pushed. If the “do not disturb” option is 
pushed, the doorbell won’t ring. 
 

VISUAlIZATION. 2 ways: on the iVIeW web application or on 
the indicator device installed outside the room.  

STANDAlONe OPeRATING WAY / eNeRGY SAVeR eNABleD 
OPeRATING. 

MODe CONFIGURATING SWITCHeS: doorbell configuration, 
night mode,position light, autonomous mode. 

System benefits

DeSCRIPTION
DND/MUR “iTOUCH” button (inside the room) with door-
bell sound

ReFeReNCe
Recess model - DMTxITF20303001
Surface accessory- CJACCTOUCHV0-1x

POWeR
100 - 240 V~ 
50/60 Hz

POWeR CABleS PCB Board Connector, rising clamp system/2.5mm2 max

COMMUNICATIONS 2,4GHz, Ieee 802.15.4 wireless

COMMUNICATIONS CO-
VeRAGe

10-50m (depends on obstables/interference etc) 

USeR INTeRFACe
· 2 backlit 20x20mm capacitive buttons.
· Configuration dip switch. 

PIlOT lIGHTS 2 color buttons (red & green). Position lights (blue)

OPeRATING TeMPeRA-
TURe

-10ºC to 60 ºC

HOUSING
Back cover: ABS fireproof material (according to norm Ul 
94 V-0). 
Front cover: PMMA according to Ul94HB. 

DIMeNSIONS
Recessed model: 80,5 x 80,5 x 31,6 mm
Surface model:  80,5 x 80,5 x 35,3 mm

WeIGHT 100 grs

DOORBell 85dB at 10 cm 

Characteristics
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Dimensions:


